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Football Rally Thursday BILL VAN VLECK
WINKELMAN SPEAKS
TO GRIDIRON FANS
Previewing San Jose State college’s 1940 football
few, Coach Ben Winkelman will address an assemblage
of campus fans at a pre -season football rally Thursday
evening at 8 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
OTHER SPEAKERS
Taking part in the pep fist in
addition to Winkelman, will be
Advisory Coach "Pop" Watt
Graduate Manager Walt McPherson, DeWitt Portal, and Glenn E.
ltiny" Hartranft, head of the
athletic department, each if whom
will have a message for campus
nAtal enthusiasts.
On hand for the musical pa^t of
the evening’s program will be the
allege marching band under the
direction of Thomas Eagan. Appearing in the balcony of the
auditorium the band will play Guilt
songs while Bob Swanson, Jim
Fahn, and Tom Taylor lead school
yells.
SWING BAND
Completing the roster of talent
rounded up for the affair under
the direction of the Rally committee will he Johnny Cooper’s new
ming bend.
Members of the rally committee
working on the program are chairman Don True, Don Griffin, Len
Baskin, Gus Covello, Harriet Man.
and Merton Crockett.

Book Exchange

One More Chance
For La Torre
Payments Given

Offering one more chance to the
few students who have not made
their advance payment for La
Torre, student annual. Editor Bill
Laffoon announces that the yearbook staff will maintain office
hours in the Student Union lobby
tomorrow from 12 to 3 o’clock to
collect the payments.

in\VBY ACCEPTS
.-..CHANGE POST
IN HONOLULU
Divulging his acceptance of
an exchange professorship for
one year at the University of
Hawaii in Honolulu, L. C.
Newby, language instructor at
San Jose State college, yesterday made known his plans to
teach Spanish in the islands
next year. Mr. John E. Ayuiar
of the University of Hawaii will
take over the same position
here.
Mr. Newby and his wife will
leave September 6 on the President Pierce.
In addition to his duties as
faculty member, Newby plans
to devote much of his leisure
time to taking pictures of the
floral growth on the island
which he will bring back for the
use of the Natural Science department.

STUDENT BUS
FARE ACTION
UNDER WAY

FINAL OPPORTUNITY
After tomorrow there will be no
other opportunities offered students to mecum a copy of the annual for less than the full price of
$1.50. For students payinid in advance, the charge will be four
cents for those in attendance for
three quarters or 50 cents for each
Although definite action was not
quarter not enrolled in the college. taken last night on the proposed
Price of the annual to faculty
reduction in college student bus
members and all students who do
fare rates by the San Jose city
not pay for it by tomorrow will he
council, a resolution was unaniSize of the press run, now esti- mously passed that the proposal
mated at 3200 to 3300 copies, will be studied and referred to City
be determined this week from the Attorney Archer Bowden.

Inasmuch as a petition had not
number of students Who have
signed up now for the annual been received by council members,
a definite course was considered
which is published in June.
MORE INFORMAL PICTURES not practical. Conrad Lacy, jourPossibilities of a student coopWith a largo portion of the copy nalism major, brought the matter
erative book exchange will be told
completed, La Torre staff is swing- to the attention of the group.
to members of the
student counNo difficulty in getting reduced
ring Into high gear in order to meet
e!’ tonight at 7 o’clock in
the an early deadline of May 1, ac - rates for college students is anStudent Union by the investigatthellecorr,d,siAn.gstuorvAessyistant Editor Alberta ticipated, according to Council
ing committee
appointed at
of the proofs which Head Clyde Fischer, who stated
winter quarter organizations
din- I have conic back from the en - that the only obstacle to the proner.
a La Torre for posed change might be fear that
The committee v.., orionany!gravers Indicates
which promises to surpass any students would take unfair ad In make its report
last week but
vantage of the privilege, using
asked for more time to totpletell previous edition. Emphasis is laid
es and photographic es- school ticke,s for transportation
on pictures
the tnveetigatIon.
other than to and from school.
(Continued MI Page Four)
In addition
to hearing the re-1
Pert and acting upon any recom- I
mendatIons that might be
macie,I
he council will
t,
also set a date
or
fudent
student body elections to be 1 S
sometime next month.
SPerdi Gras and Spartan Rev -1
officials may also outline
(le the
council progress hei n g I
martens the traditional
celehrahen scheduled for May 2 and 3.

Possibilities Told

MUSIC

AWARDS

PRESENTS NEW
VERSION FOR 1940
By MARY TRAUB

Plunging his cast of campus songsters, dancers, actors,
and musicians into the "Inferno", Director Bill Van Vleck will
present an entirely different Spartan Revelries in the 1940
version which will open for a
two-day run in the Morris
Dailey auditorium on Thursday, May 2.

Seniors Wishing
Positions Should
Apply This Week

All graduating seniors applying
for positions through the San Jose
State college Appointment office
are urged to come in and be Interviewed this week, according to
Secretary Edward Haworth.
Haworth suggests that applicants might bring in a sample
copy of the letter of application
they intend to use when writing
for positions. Helpful suggestions
will be offered when necessary.
According to Haworth, the Interviews are more or leas informal,
their main purpose being that of
acquainting the student with the
type of interview that will be
given them by a prospective em ployer and to enable the Appointment office to become personally
acquainted with the student,
"All other things being equal,
an employer would quite likely
make up his mind from just thin
sort of personal interview," said
Haworth.
Office hours for the balance of
the week will continue to be from
10:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 4:00
except for business of faculty
members and off -campus visitors.

All seniors
who wish to participate In Sneak
Week activities are
asked to sign
in Student Body
President Hugh Staley’s office on
Thursday or Friday
of this week.
atude.nts with studio.
standing
IhaY akin make elem
at that tune
wilnthet they wish to
be considereei
th the junior or elerli111.
tint’
those regiatiri rig have
"Millie ears they are asked Iio
fleebtre em at
the time they sign.

Two San Jose State college
musical organizations, the 124 piece Symphony orchestra conducted by Adolph W. Otterstein
and the 64 -piece A Cappella choir
directed by William Erlendson, will
receive parchment scrolls and medCommisals from the California
Intersion for the Golden Gate
national Exposition commemoratFair
ing their appearances at the
Penlast year, announces L. L.
the
field, executive secretary of
commission.
I’resentation of the, honors will

With six groups scheduled to
participate. each presenting a different type of entertainment, laterspersed with solo appearances,
the performance, lasting approximately two hours, promises to be
a well -integrated production
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for the performance,
selling at 35 and 50 cents, went on
sale yesterday and may be pur.
chased at the Controller’s office.
With weeks of informal practice already behind them, cast
members will join in a complete
rehearsal tonight at 7 o’clock in

NOON DANCE
HELD IN QUAD liming

the Morris Dailey auditorium. Es’cry member Is urged by Van Vleck,
ilphrsespeannti

nndtehre ephennalee tyit, of
in

I fails to appear.

With the coming of spring oni
th, Spartan campus, the Social Affairs committee. will hold its first’Eight
^",
noon dance of the quarter in the
1 11
fromo
12:30
too
Quad tom
w
rr
ecaR
o’clock. Music for the affair will be
by Sheldon Tata.
Voting in the Board! Grao queen
According to Don Anderson, nominations
put eight San Jose
Social Affairs head, this will be State co-eds in
the contest as p the first in a series of noon dances proximately 150 students
dropped
for San Jose State students. Dances ballots Into the box
in the Publiproved a success during the last cations office yesterday.
two quarters and will continue If
The election will end Wednesday
I enough students are interested, night and the ten girls
with the
!stated Anderson.
highest number of votes will he
the ones whose pictures will be
he made by Harold William Rob-,
sent to Bing Crosby in Hollywood
efts acting commemorate seem for final selection as "Her Matau of the commission, in a cerjesty" of the 1940 Sparc!’ Gras
emony in the Morris Dailey audiLast year pictures of ten men
torium Tuesday morning, April 23,
This is the last week for stuwere sent to Olivia deHaviland
at 11:00, ;Lecording to Adolph W.
dents to drop courses, according
for her selection. King Don Wal()Gerstein. head of the MIMIC deto Registrar Joe West.
ker then chose his queen, Miss
partment,
April IS, Friday, is the dead.,
Mary Frees, now a member of the
The awards, given as a gesture,
line for removing any courses
student council. Since this is Leap
of appreciation for appearances of
Crone the study list, so students
Year, according to Spardt Gras
the college music groups on Treaare urged to complete the dropChairman Bob Payne, it was desure Island, April 1 and May 3
ping of courses procedure becided to select a queen and let
of last year, will be accompanied
fore that date.
her make the man of her choice
by an invitation to return to the
king.
California State building this year.,

Nominated
in Q ueen

Symphony Orchestra, A Cappella
Choir Receive Honors
From California Commission

Seniors Sign For
neak Week Activities

NEWSPAPER SCENE
Origina
at, with Jack Green
campus pianist and composer, and
presenting the well-known comedy
team of Wes Hammond and Jack
Windsor in their first serioua parts,
the plot revolves around the re potter and cameraman of the
"Celestial Sun of the Kingdom of
Heaven" who are assighed to investigate the reason a the decrease in the number of applicants
to Heaven.
The adventures they enoounter
in the infernal region and the final
outcome of their weird mission
give ample opportunity for the
presentation of numerous acts,
each appropriately costumed and
aided by individual lighting effects,

Friday Deadline For
Dropping Courses
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Resodcling Futile’?

OTPO TALLENTI

a this yeses Revelries.

Inferno".

Null.: .511 I lila
contributions must be signed by it,
,s rites, If requested, mil) initial.,
ill
will be printed, but the artiele
I,,’ accessible lo anyoni wishing to
,ei it
Editor. Thrust and Parry.

In regard to the school colim,
The group was originally started
suggest that
1935, with Ray Rut, I would like to
gold. or gold
and
blue
of
stead
Willard LeCroy, Harter, and Lindthat we adopt the
gren as charter members. With’ and white,
gold, as the official
the graduation of Rut, now prin- single color,
Such a move would olm....
cipal of a Tulare school, and Le-, color.
Croy, teaching at present, came the use of any second color.
the need for two more singers:
so Gleason was added in 1938 and
Browning in ’39, the latter winning a contest for the position of
the fourth Musketeer.
Musical activities of the quartet
have been many and varied. 15.
skies taking part in numinous
campus shows. the Musketeers
sang on the California Hour in
1937, a program emceed by Conrail
Nagel, and on Uncle Benny’s Amateur Hour in May, 1938. Appear-,
anees in the annual P.E. review,
show here at college for three’
years and in the Spartan Revelries
for the same isomer of times must
also be included in a history of
this group.
Much of the niusic for the quartet is written by Gleason, singer
in last year’s Revelries, while
Lindgren, member of the A Cappella choir, does the arranging.,
Harter is composer of several piano and vocal numbers. Browning,
a senior vocal major, is studying

Proper Action....

’

OitGANIZATION
cALtisiDAR

r

THROS

in October,

The resodding of bare spots on the north side of
Washington Square will help considerably in the appearance of that part of the campus, but the resodding of the
two paths which cross in front of the library seems rather
futile.
As long as the walks are boarded off it MAY be that rof
students will take the long way around and follow the cement walks. But are the boards to remain there forever?
Or are strong-arm methods going to be used to make students follow the cement walks? If not, the resodding of thel
foot -paths seems useless, or at least of temporary benefit!
only.
There are several such paths about the campus, and,1
while they perhaps do not follow blue-prints as a landscape architect would lay them down, they at least do save’
many steps, and apparently students are going to follow
them regardless. Why then do we not recognize that these’
paths are going to be followed and then make them "official"? It is said that the cost prohibits the possibility of j
laying them down in cement. But cannot gravel be used,!
and at a minimum expense?
If a few of these well-trod paths were gravelled, not
only would their present unsightliness be remedied, hut
they would perhaps lessen the traffic on other parts of the
turf.
Waters.

I.

1
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If nothing else comes from the Co-op store investigation than the carrying out of the recommendations made1
last week to the student council by the investigating corn-I
mince, that body can rest, proud of its job.
To clear up any misunderstanding and fog of misinformation concerning the store would be a commendable
job in itself. It has been previously pointed out in the columns of the Daily that the current investigation may have
resulted merely from the fact that students had a false impression of the real organization of the store.
Carried in the recommendations Of the investigating
committee are that the name be changed and that the history and purposes be printed for the perusal of students. It
is only natural that members of the student body should be
interested in things that concern them and it is only natural that from time to time they want to know what happens in the Co-op store.
But they have a right to know what goes on and so
the logical and simple way to handle the situation is to follow out the recommendations of the committee.
Perry.
I
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Blue anti gold may be desiralii,
in al hletic uniforms, but I do not .1,11 l 4 ttt
slid..’,
think the combination desirabli ,
as

official

evidently,

it

colors,
used

by

half the

is.
col-

leges in tile country.
Many colleges have but oh.
:Angle official color, and use whatever second color that seems in.propriate. Stanford, for instance.
red.
has but one colorcardinal
She usually uses white as it.,
second color, although recently sie
has adopted red and silver
her football uniforms.
I would like to suggest to..;
when the student election et, 1 1 it,
up in June, that the question in
college colors be put upon the
J.B.
ballot.
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Police Graduate Get’
Sergeancy Promotion

John Bolivia. 1939 police student
graduate from the two-year tten
nical course, was promoted to ter.
gent on the Redding police
The new appointment went into
illocredential
in
his
teaching
for
effect March 1.
gic.
lialma also instructs other memPrivate confession of the giutip berti of the department on modern
"We learned the Cornell Alma police methods aside from Ws mg
Mater song for ’Pop’ Warner."
ular duties.
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SPARTANS ,NOSED OUT BY S.F.S.
Trackmen Face Stanford
spoRTs
HEALEY-O-SCOPE
By JOHN HEALEY

rmJ

collegiate boxI Popularity of
coast is dread./ on the Pacific
Financial figures recify acting.
by "Crip" Toomey,
rale4 recently
National Collegi:Lerman of the
matches held in Sac 0 Soling
revealed a loss
vent April 4-6,
e approximately S1,000.
it a hard to determine just
all
room can be blamed. hut
advice seeing to point to lack of
wration on the side of civic orvizations. and newspapers. it is
nee in a long Hine that the NazralCollegiate fights arc brought
the coast, and it seems that
-en the tournament is brought
that everyone would corate.
Collegiate boxing on the Pafic coast has definitely got to
x built up!
Coach DeWitt Portal. Spartan
min coach, and newly -elected
weary of the NCAA boxing
:niches association. has plans In
etch boxing on the coast may
:ecome more popular. Portal is
a position to do such a thing,
id may he have the best of
sa! There is no reason in the
orld why boxing should draw
141) weak crowds on the coast.
the East and South, boxing is
a Miler as "King" football.
:olkges clear thousands of dolPs Why can’t Laast colleges?
Due to this bad showing, it is
subtful If the NCAA commission
cli readily "ok" another national
Joroament for the Pacific coast.
Although Coach Portal loses
or first string boxers through
"urination, next year’s boxing
sal looks like an up anti coming
xb
He has several good men in each
120George K onoshi rna
Bill Sellers
135Tony Nasimento.
Bob Payne.
145Mark Guerra,
Clarence Russo.
155Aubrey Minter.
Gene Fisk.
Ed Crotser
115--Crotser.
Dick Hubbell.
Charles Stone.
175Bill Amann.
Stan Smith.
Herm Zetterguist.
4’,Y1v.Henry Rosenweig.
Bill Cummings.

Indian Runner
To Try For New
World Record In
1320-Yard Run

Phi Epsilon Kappa’s, national
physical education fraternity,
organization basketball league
will get under way today with
two games scheduled for the
Men’s gymnasium.

Paul Moore, Stanford’s ace distance runner, will try for a new
world’s record in the 1320-yard
race tomorrow afternoon when
Coach Tiny Hartranft’s varsity

ipaztan

RUBLE COMPETES
Moore will compete against two,
teammates. Marston Girard and
Blair II yd e. and Spartans Vim
Ruble, John (Droves, and Kerney
Sigler.
Moore, who recently ran the
mile in 4:12.9 without extending
himself, will attempt to crack the
accepted world mark of 3:00.6.
Moore, however, will have to run
faster than 2:59.5, a mark up for
acceptance by Sidney Wooderson,
England’s great miler.
LITTLE CHANCE
Although little can be expected
of the Spartans in the way of
scoring points, the Washington
Square cindermen will receive valuable experience against the Redskin institution.

San Francisco State’s baseball team evened their score with San
Jose State college’s Spartans yesterday afternoon in the Bay City,
winning a 3-2 contest. San Jose holds an early season victory over
the Frisco club which makes their 1940 series even up.

DalI

o’tt:i

track and field squad will tangle
with Stanford in a regular "twilight meet".

’iAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

SPARTANS IN
GYMNASTIC
MEET TONIGHT

I CESDAV, APRIL 16, 1940

TWO SPARTANS
NAMED ON
CAGE TEAM

As part of a program to stimu!ate an interest in gymnastics, the
first dual gymnastics meet that
San Jose State college has ever
entered will be held tonight at 7:30
o’clock with the San Jose YMCA
In the ’Y’ gymnasium, announces
Jim Fahn, student coach.
The novice meet is for those who
have not taken first place in any
major meet, Fahn said. Bevo
O’Connor will enter the parallel
bars, horizontal bars, and long
horse; Ray Fahn, ail-around; Ed
Crotzer, rope climb; Dick Kona’,
tumbling; Leon Sparrow, tumbling; and Ed Grant, horizontal and
parallel bars, rope climb, and long
horse.

The official AII.C.C.A.A. basketball squad released last week
by Secretary Don Follet lists two
Spartans on the first team.
Captain Gus Kotta, midget forward, and Johnny Allen, whose
stellar work at the guard position
pulled San Jose through many
tough games, are the two Spartans honored.
The championship Santa Barbara Gaucho team also placed two
men on the mythical squad. Larry
Brewster at forward, and Tom
Guerro, guard, were the Santa
Barbara men named.
All-American
Milton
(Milky)
Phelps of San Diego State college
received first team rating at the
center position.

CRESSIO HURLS
Ray Cressio turned in a creditable performance for Coach Walt
McPherson’s nine, allowing the
winners only eight hits. His mates
touched Kohout, ace S. F. hurler.
for seven blows, including a triple
by Ed Hunt, two doubles by John
Allen, and a two-bagger apiece
by Aubrey Minter and Captain
Harvey Rhodes.
San Jose was first to score, and
by the third inning held a 2-0
lead. In the first inning FrIzzi
singled to open the ball game.
was sacrificed to second on Hunt’s
bunt, and scored on Rhodes’ double
to left center.
In the third inning Frizzi again
reached base, this time on an error
by the shortstop, stole second, and

scored on Allen’s two base swat
into left center field. This completed Spartan scoring for the afternoon.
WINNERS MOVE
The San Franciscans couldn’t
get roiling until the sixth inning,
when they tied the score at two all. A walk to Lagomarsino, a
triple by Moore, and Aheria’s single turned the trick. They shoved
across the winning run in the
eighth on two San Jose errors and
a single by Pitcher Kohout. First
Baseman Moore led the winning
batters with a pair of triples and
a walk in four attempts.

On the track, little hope is seen
of breaking into the Stanford monopoly. However, in the field events,
several battles should materialize.
GOOD CHANCE
Tony Sunzeri, ace Spartan pole
vaulter, will stand a good chance
of capturing first place as the
Stanford jumper has recorded
marks similar to the San Jose
bamboo artist.
Should Don Presley reach the
SANCHEZ SPARKLES
fifty-foot mark, with which he has
Floyd Sanchez, sparkling Sparbeen flirting all season, Spartan
tan second sacker, came up with
followers will concede second spot
the fielding gem of the afternoon
to the dusky weightman. Stan AnThe San Jose State college football team was the
in the eighth inning. With San
derson, Indian shotputter and disleading defensive team and ranked third highest in the
cus thrower, is favored in both
nation on the basis of total team performances, according
events.

SPARTAN GRID TEAM
THIRD IN NATION

VASCONCELLOS JUMPS
Broad Jumpers Co-captain Ticky
Vasconcellos and John Peek, who
have leaped over 23 feet this year,
may place one-two. Stanford’s entries, Ray Brown, Peterson, and
Vic Chambers have yet to reach
the 23-foot mark this season.
P. E. 5E Men’s Dance will
not meet tonight. The group will
meet next Tuesday and Thursday
at 6:30.M. Lucas.

SPARTAN TENNIS TEAM
FACES DONS TODAY

0011.

Cage League Gets
Under Way Today

Cressio Gives Up
Eight Hits In
Losing 3-2 Contest

las Jose State’s championship!
Ed Harper is at present leading
%oh team will
face the Univer-, the ladder for the number on spot. ’
’Ittol
ia Ban Francisco racqueteers Following in order are: Victor
Y at 2:15 on the
Egling,
SeventhI Ehle, Jack Dixon, George
mune.
George Wier, and George Quetin.
,Atift defeating the strong San
A team composed of the three
’Velem State college
top freshman net players and three
last week
junior varsity players will travel
e championship
I
of the Nor-1
today to Moffett field for a match.
’,MI California
Intercollegiate I
Blesh announced yesterday that I
,71114
Conference, Coach Irwin a doubles team composed of Har’Ill’il net team Is
favored to per and Dixon will participate in
We the Dons today. San ieran- the Mid -State tournament in Fres,tk State, University of San no April 19-20. All leading tennis
,
:Wilco, Saint
Mary’s anti Sam players on the coast are entered
State make
up the confer- ’ among whom is Kovacs of San
l’ee Santa Clara
was a former i Francisco who is rated the lead’mite. but
due to it run sched- I ing amateur player in the nation,
1 444 Y refused to play the Spar- and Larry Hall, former tennis
champion of Santa Clara county.i

to

the

recently

released

statistical

summary

American

College

of

official
the

Publicity

association.
The survey ratings are made on
the basis of comparison between
the team and its opponents, and
include 100 nationally-prominen t
teams. Leading San Jose on total
teams basis are the University of
Tennessee Volunteers and the Boaton college Eagles.
Statistics show the Spartans established themselves as the lead ing defensive team by allowing
opponents a rushing average of
only 34 yards per game. On passes,
San Jose opponents made a minus
average of 19 yards per game,
leaving a total gained average of
15 yards per opponent during the ,

intercollegiate

football

Franciscans loading the sack s.
Sanchez hauled in Coshow’s fast
liner over second in a spectacular
dive for the ball to retire the side.
San Jose concludes its season
this week -end in Santa Barbara,
meeting the Gauchos on Friday
and Saturday afternoons. The team
Los Angeles City college will
will leave Thursday noon, returnfurnish the opposition In the last ing on Sunday.
match of the year for Coach Gene

WRESTLERS IN
MATCH WITH
L A COLLEGE

Grattan’s

Spartan wrestlers

Fri

day evening in Spartan pavilion.

BOWLING

Little is known of the southern
Anyone interested in repreteam, and with San Jose grapplers
senting San Jose State college
hampered with injuries, the Sparas a member of a Spartan
tans are rated little better than
bowling team to enter the Meran even bet to upset the invaders.
cury Her a I d tournament Is
Four first team men will not be
urged to get in touch with
used in the meet. They are: Sam
thirten-game schedule.
Roger Vaggione sometime toI Della Maggiore, heavyweight, Vic
In comparison with Far Western Gorin at 165, Mel Bruno at 155.
day.
Frank Carroll.
machine
grid
Spartan
the
teams,
and Con Lacy at 121 pounds.
score,
team
standing.
team
led in
311.1 team defense. Captain-elect edi
Ken Cook led the West in field’
goals scored, and the Spartans led
In total 1111111ber of conversions
HI’ it r e tl, pass interceptions, and
NEW AND SLIGHTLY USED
kickoff runbacks.
Four San Jose backfield men
PORTABLE AND STANDARD MODELS
were named among the first 20
Sold on Convenient Terms
leading scorers, These men were!
PHONE BALLARD 4234
ZetterRight Halfback Herman
quist, and the first three fullbacks,
including little All-American Leroy Zimmerman, Carlton Peregoy,
71 EAST SAN FERNANDO ST.
and Dick Hubbell.

TYPEWRITERS

All Makes Rented--Repaired--Exchanged

HUNTER’S

Office-Store Equipment Co.
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FINAL INTERCLASS DEBATE THURSDAY ’
MORE THAN 100 STATE BEARD
GROWERS ENTER CONTEST
More than 100 San Jose State
college men had registered their
entries for the Whiskerino contest
yesterday by 1:30 with campus
organizations signing up the majority for the team competition.
Heading the list of fraternities
entered is Gamma Phi Sigma, with
24 contestants, whose members
are threatened with fines for nonparticipation. The DTO’s are strong
with 17 members entered, Sigma
Gamma Omega running close with
14; and the Tau Delta have Hated
seven.

Symphony Band
To Feature
Six Clarinets
:04

--San Jose State college’s 100piece Symphonic band will present
Ms annual formal concert one week
from tonight, April 23, at 8:15 in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Offering an innovation in woodwind music, the band will play as
its feature attraction, von Weber’e
"Second Clarinet Concerto". Instead of the conventional one clarinet solo, however, six will play the
Bolo part in unison. This will be a
most unusual presentation, according to Thomas E. Eagan, director,
and will offer students and public
an opportunity to hear a novel interpretation of the von Weber composition.
Clarinetists will be James Adcock, Richard Anderson, Christine
Helps, Clyde Appleby, Daniel McAuliffe, and Carlyle Kramer.
Another number of interest to
students which will be played is
the popular Overture from Thomas’
"Mignon".
A part of the program will be
heard over the Pacific Coast Mutual Broadcasting system, through
radio station KQW, from 9:30
to 10 p.m. Admission is free, Mr.
Eagan announces.

Eckert Hall and Nu Iota Chi
both are in with six members, and
the Police. club, three. Twentyseven independents had signed up
early yesterday afternoon with
more coming in.
Contest judging will take place
in the main Quad with the concessions during the afternoon of
the carnival. Grand prize will be
a $15 electric razor, for the longest beard, with other lesser prizes
offered for other types of whiskers,
according to Don Anderson, contest chairman.

SENIOR FEE
DEADLINE SET
Seniors graduating in June are
reminded by Miss Viola Palmer,
Registration office secretary, that
this is the last week in which to
pay credential application fees.
Fees are payable in the form of
postal money orders or cashiere
checks and should be made out to
the State Board of Education, according to Miss Palmer.
Checks must be brought to Miss
Palmer in the Registrar’s office
not later than April 19.

Orchesis Invited
To Stanford
Orchesis and the Men’s Dance
group will attend the Stanford
Orchesis program at the Memorial
Theater tonight at 7:30, according
to Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance Instructor.
Miss Margaret Jewel, former
dance instructor here, is now
teaching the reheats group at
Stanford.
"Both groups have been friendly and interested in each other’s
program, and we are certainly
happy to have the opportunity to
be able to attend the program,"
Miss Lucas stated.
Groups wishing transportation
are asked to see Miss Lucas today at the Women’s gym. The
group leaves at 8:45.

Education Head
Addresses CTA
Stockton Meet
Dr. Eimer H. Staffelbach, head
of the Education department and
director of research of the California Teachers Association, addressed some 420 members of the
association in the Clark hotel of
Stockton last night.
Or, Staffelbach spoke to the
group on "The Research Plans of
the California Educational Policies
Commission". After the address
there was a discussion period.
The address was sponsored by
members of the four Stockton consultant groups organized last year
as units in the California Educational Policies commission.

DISPLAY GIVEN
DEBATE TEAMS
Gabbers get glamour!
Thursday’s
in
Participants
Interclass Debate tournament
are the subject of a colossal,
stupendous, magnificent, well,
pretty good .. publicity display
In the library Showcase.
Not content with a prosaic,
dry -as-dust poster announcing
the contest finals in the quad
at noon, enterprising press
agents have rigged up an exhibit that gives the speakers
and coaches puh-lenty of glamour.
A
debate
with
iota
of
"oomph" . . that’s what this
is gonna be.

COSMOPOLITAN
CLUB HEARs
TALK ON INDIA

Salaried Athletes
Topic; Juniors
Match Freshmen
Final contest in the Interclass Debate Tournament
started last quarter will be held in the quad Thursday at
12:20 o’clock.

Measurement
Experts Arrive
Here Thursday

Sophs To Meet
In Morris Dailey

Peace Demonstration
Discussion At Noon
In YWCA Room

LA TORRE

I

Eckert Speaks Today
----

Art Of Meat Cutting
Demonstrated Here
Thursday At 4:00
Tau Gamma Initiates

on the quetticii

college athletics is justifiable".
!of
the finalists, Gene Roccea
and
Ronald Maas, will take the nega.
tive point of view against the
affirmative, presented by Heber
Nelson and Kenneth Wallace.
A division of theefreshman and
Measurement experts from the
Federal Bureau of Agriculture will junior teams was necessitated by
be at San Jose State college from personal opinions of the speakers
Thursday to Saturday, April 18 to The original plan was to have the
27, for a study to standardize com- two juniors, Rocchi and Wallace,
mercial patterns and dress sizes, take the negative side of the ques
according to Dr. Margaret Jones of tion against the affirmative free
the Home Economics department. men, Maas and Nelson.
CLASS COMPETITION
Students and faculty women are
Class competition will still be
urged to make appointments to be
maintained, however, according t,
measured RS soon as possible in
Dave Atkinson, chairman of the
the Home Economics office. Apcontest. Participants will be judzed
pointment hours for April 22, 24,
on a point basis and the wising
25, and 26 are open.
title given to the clan eke
The measurement crew Is large speakers have the highest
number
enough for several women to be of points.
measured at the same time, thus
Judges chosen for the debate
enabling students and faculty to go are Weaver
Meadows, Commerce
in groups of two’s and three’s,
department instructor, Ben Sloe.
Dr. Jones said.
man, new football coach, and
Three women will be measured
James Clancy, speech and dra
every half hour from 1) to 12 matics instructor.
o’clock and from 1 to 4 o’clock of
SPARTAN SENATE SPONSORS
that period.
Spartan Senate, honorary debat.
ing society sponsoring the tome
ment, is offering two medabi
the winners of the final debate.
Names of the winning team OE
also be engraved on the interclass
trophy.
Coaches for the contest in
Sophomore clams members meet Charles Leach, junior coach, and
at 11 o’clock today in the Morris Leonard Bock, freshmaa cook
Dailey auditorium.
assisted by Jeanne Crites.
Purpose of the meeting, according to Class President Mert Crock ett, Is to discuss plans for a class
picnic and to receive a report from
the Spardi Gras committee.
"Sophomores are not excused
from their regular classes, but
those not III class are asked to
Five fraternity groups will ON,
be present," saki Crockett.
bine Sunday for the second anna
Inter -Fraternity barbecue at this
dam, according to Bob Pars
president of the Inter-Fratertuty

"India Today" will be the topic
on which K. L. Dixit, an importer
of East Indian art goods and a
former resident of India, will speak
when he displays various articles
representing art of India before
the members of the Cosmopolitan
club who meet this evening at 8
o’clock In the home of Miss Mary
Frances Hill on South Thirteenth
street.
OGINO RECEIVES ’AD OF Dixit will be assisted by his
wife, the former Rama Jaggi, also
A special meeting of the Radio WEEK’ aAWARD FROM
of India and a graduate of San
club has been called for tomorrow
ALPHA GAMMA NU FRAT Jose State college.
at 12:30 In the Shack, announces
Refreshments will be served at
Plans for a San Jose State colDale C. Matteson, new president.
Roos Bros. ad In the issue of the conclusion of the meeting. lege peace demonstration will be
All members are asked to attend
April 10, written by Larry OgInOi Those who wish to attend should discussed at a meeting In the YW
and prospective members are urged
was voted the best of the week sign up for the meeting in the room today at 12 o’clock, accordto come and get acquainted.
. by Alpha Gamma Nu In their ’Y’ room.
ing to Jean Smulien. All those inNew officers for the spring
weekly ad -judging contest, accordterested are invited to attend.
quarter were elected at the regular
ing to Dick Ofstad, president.
The peace demonstration is to be
business meeting yesterday noon.
The advertisement was written
conducted along with other demMatteson was named president,
for last quarter’s Roos Bros. con(Continued /MI Par IW)
onstrations at various universities
Robert L. Perry, vice-president;
says. A number of pages have and colleges throughout the countest.
Edmund Amsier, secretary-treaSecond best of the week was the been planned which depict life in try. Several student groups will be
surer; and Paul Ftobbiano, techCoca-Cola Bottling Company’s ad the Health Cottage, the work of sponsoring the local activity.
nician.
of Thursday, April 11. This is the the Aviation department, typical
first national advertisement select- classroom life, and other activities.
ed by the organization. Previously
Following the lead set by last
all have been from local firms.
year’s La Torre, edited by Dorothy
Ralph Eckert of the Speech deCurry, this year’s edition of the
annual will again feature informal partment will be the speaker at
the Chapel meeting which will be
Three members were initiated in shots of prominent seniors and held
at 12:40 today In the Little
Howard H. White. representative ’Tau Gamma, Women’s P. E. ma- faculty members. However, the
Theater. His topic will be "A Ray
of the national livestock and meat jors honorary society, Sunday eve- number of informal senior pictures
of Hope".
board, will address San Jose State ning at a formal ceremony at the have been enlarged over last year’s.
Because Student Presee Day falls
college ntudento in a meat cutting home of Leila Gulmert, president.
en April ID. the theme for the
demonstration Thursday afternoon
New members are Eva Seko, Elmeeting will be leased on thin
at 4 o’clock in Room 8112, accord- eanor Hamilton. and Patty l’opp.
-*
ing to Dr. Margaret Jones of the Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the P.R.
All students who wish to take
Horne Economics department.
department, was guest speaker at advantage of the Vmallpox examModernization of processes for the affair.
inations to be given in the Heilth
cutting meat, and the results of
PHOTO SUPPLIES
department on Monday, April 22,
obtaining richer food elements, will quintet to go to the lecture. hut, are urged to sign up
KODAKS
PICTURE
immediately
all students are invited to attend, for them,
be explained by White.
’FINISHING . FRAMING
Home economics major. are re- according to Dr. Jones.
66 SO. FIRST ST SAN JOSS
Miss Margaret Twombly,

Radio Club Calls
Special Meeting

Arguing

,"Resolved, that subsidize

NOTICE

1WEBBS

Inter-Fraternity
Barbecue Sunday

council.
Beechen, swimming, and other
dr
sports will feature the stag
Interest
which is given to promote
and co-operation between giro
says Payne.
the
Fraternities which comprise
iF
council include DTO, 860,
Se;
Gamma Phi Sigma, and Defies
the b’
ma Gamma. In charge of
side
becue are Sid Webb, Don
son, and Burt Smith.
dl if
There will be a meeting
working fate
in
Interested
those
at 12 ode,
peace demonstration
"Olen
in the ’se

program
topic, Music for the
of Joe
be under the direction
smunen.
Texacsie:Tcexcartozcacevoori
DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer or
;
Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed Ws!
organizations. Balt RINA’Y
that Neale ;
at prices
Soli 601
607 First Nat.
Rh Floor
acackooackatecoacm**weg

